
Smart Dog Button Tag

About the device 1. Installing a battery

User`s Guide
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Medallion holder

Place the opening plate in special chute to open 
the battery cell

Place the battery positive pole «+» to battery cell 
panel, then close a cell panel so that the location of 
the black dots shown in it, coincided with the chute 
location. Pull a panel and you hear a click.

When «red, green, blue» indicators light up one after 
another,  it will indicate the successful installation of 
the device.

2. Installing mobile app and pairing devices.

Scan the QR-code to download «Smart Dog Button 
Tag» application.
 
After successful installation of the device, open 
mobile application and follow the recommendations 
of the «Smart Dog Button Tag». When you see 
«smartphone flash» in  phone interface, you must 
confirm a pairing. If you see a flash, it will indicate 
that the connection is successfully completed.

3. Connecting to Мi Smart Home

Find «Mi Smart Home» app in App Store or scan the 
QR code to download and installation the app. 

To find and buy more smart devices, visit and register 
on Xiaomi-mi.com, or buy via Mi smart Home app.

Installing the device to holder

Easily push the device till it fully enters into the 
holder.

Note: White side of the device must be outside.
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5 Mounting device on the animal collar

Xiaomi-mi.com

Fixing ring 

collar

Fix device on a collar and grasp its by fixing ring

After this, throw the basic device through fixing ring

Mounting the device on the collar of the animal 
complened successfully. 
Note: Two ends of mounting ring must accommodate 
two special slots at position A and B

Main Specs

Weight: 9.3g
Battery type: CR2032 
Battery volume: 220mAH
Data transfer mode: Bluetooth 4.0
Waterproof:  Yes (snow and rain resistant)
Temperature range: -10С + 50С
Requirements: Android 4.3 +, Bluetooth 4.0; iOS 8.0 
+, iPhone 4s/5/5с/5s/6/6 Plus.

*All technical information matches the real 
performance. Haidao company reserves the right to 
final interpretation.

Warranty

Warranty service maintenance is carried out 
according to the law on «The rights of consumers» 
and «Law of product quality.»

In warranty service includes:

1. During 7 days of purchase, in a case of problems 
according to the «List of faults», Xiaomi service 
center determine the cause of the problem, then you 
can choose a free replacement product, return or 
repair.

2. During 7 days of purchase, in a case of problems 
according to the «List of faults», Xiaomi service 
center determine the cause of the problem, then you 
can choose a free replacement product, or repair of 
the goods.

3. During the 12 months of purchase, if there is a 
problem from the «fault list» Xiaomi  service center 
defines the problem, then you have free repair.

Faults list

ООО «Xian Haidao Technology»
Xian city, Yanta district, Taibainan str, Ziweishang  
Cengxi, 3, 1 block
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